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IN THE COURT OF THE MEMBER, MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS 

TRIBUNAL, UDALGURI, ASSAM 

Present :  Smti. S. Bora, 
     Member, MACT, 
               Udalguri, Assam.  
 

MAC CASE NO.2/2015. 

 

       Smti. Sushila Pokhrel ………........................... Claimant.    

          Vs 

1.   Sri Kamal Daimari (Owner) 

2. Sri Binoy Daimari (Driver) 

3. National Insurance Co. Ltd., 

      Panbazar Branch, Guwahati (Insurer).……… ………Opp. parties. 

 

Appearance: 

For the claimant  : Mr. G. Hazarika, Advocate. 

For the OP No.3 : Mr. L.C. Chouhan, Advocate. 

 

           Date of argument : 27.3.2018. 

  Date of Judgment  : 9.4.2018. 

 

J U D G M E N T 

 

 This MAC case has been filed by claimant,  Smti. Susila Pokhrel, u/s 166 

of the MV Act, claiming compensation from OP No.1, owner of the offending 

vehicle bearing registration No. AS-01 DC 3175 (TATA DI), and OP No.3, 

insurer thereof, National Insurance Co Ltd, to the tune of Rs. 18,00,000/- for 

causing injury to the person of her minor daughter Miss Anushka Pokhrel in a 

road traffic accident which took place at No.1 Goroimari on 2.2.14 at about 5 

PM involving the said vehicle. In connection with the accident Udalguri P.S. 

case No. 15/14 u/s. 279/338 IPC was registered against the OP-driver.  
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2. The case of the claimant, in brief, is that on 2.2.14 at about 5 PM while 

Anushka Pokhrel was walking on the side of road, the offending vehicle bearing  

Registration No. AS-01 DC 3175 (TATA DI) coming at a high speed and rash 

and negligent manner knocked down the injured on the Kahibari-Bhairabkunda 

road in front of the residence of the claimant, as a result of which the injured 

sustained severe injury on her left leg/ankle and immediately taken to GMCH 

for treatment. Later on, the injured was taken to Patna and admitted at “Paras 

HMRI Hospital”. Though the injured has been discharged from “Paras HMRI 

Hospital” but she is still taking medical treatment from the same doctors as an 

outdoor patient. The accident has caused disability to the minor child and 

hampered her future permanality. It is estimated  that another amount of 

Rs.3,00,000/- would be required for future medical treatment.  

 

3.  The O.P. No.1 and 2 filed written statement contending, inter-alia, that 

the vehicle was duly insured with the National Insurance Co. Ltd. (OP No.3) 

having policy coverage on the date of the accident and the O.P.-driver was 

holding valid driving licence at the material time. 

 

4. The O.P. No.3, filed written statement denying all the material 

allegations made by the claimant in the claim petition. The answering OP No.3 

denied all the liability to pay compensation as prayed by the claimant. It is 

submitted that the claim petition is liable to be dismissed.  

 

5. For sake of convenience, the following issues are framed for 

adjudication:-  

 

(i) Whether the accident took place due to  rash and negligent 

driving of the vehicle  No. AS 01 DC 3175 (TATA DI), the minor 

daughter of the claimant injured due to accident? 
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(ii) Whether the offending vehicle was duly injured with the 

National Insurance Company Ltd., Ghy. Division II, Matilal 

Neheru Road, Panbazar? 

 

(iii) What shall be the just and proper compensation and by 

whom is payable? 

 

(iv) Whether the claimant is entitled to get the relief as prayed 

for? 

 

6.  Claimant side examined 3(three) witnesses in order to prove its case  

and has produced a number of documents, whereas the OP No. 3 did not 

adduce any evidence. 

 

7.  I have heard argument advanced by the learned counsel of the parties 

and perused the materials on record. 

 

                           ISSUE NO. 1 AND 2:- 

 

8. Both the issues being co-related, they are taken together for discussion 

and decision. 

 

9.  PW1 is the claimant. Supporting her averments made in the claim 

petition this witness has deposed that on 2.2.14 at about 5 PM while her 

daughter, Anushka Pokhrel was walking on the side of road, the offending 

vehicle bearing Registration No. AS-01 DC 3175 (TATA DI) coming at a high 

speed and rash and negligent manner knocked down her daughter on the 

Kahibari-Bhairabkunda road in front of the residence of the claimant, as a 

result of which her daughter sustained severe injury on her left leg/ankle and 

immediately taken to GMCH for treatment. Later on, her daughter was taken to 

Patna and admitted at “Paras HMRI Hospital”. Though her daughter has been 

discharged from “Paras HMRI Hospital” but she is still taking medical treatment 

from the same doctors as an outdoor patient. The accident has caused 
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disability to her daughter and hampered her future permanality. They have 

incurred more than Rs.5,00,000/- for the treatment of her daughter. It is 

estimated  that another amount of Rs.3,00,000/- would be required for future 

medical treatment.  

 

 In order to establish the claim of compensation PW1 submitted 

Accident Information Report in Form No. 54 (Ext.5), ejahar (Ext.1), Certified 

copy of FIR (Ext.2), certified copy of charge-sheet (Ext.3), certified copy of 

MVI report (Ext.4), Hotel lodging bill (Ext.6) (1-13), Railway ticket and taxi fair 

(Ext.7) (1-38), Medical treatment bill (Ext.8)(1-28, 33-78), Medical prescription 

(Ext.9) (1-15), Disability Identity card (ext.10). 

 

10.       PW2, Sri Rishi Ram Pokhrel supported the evidence of the claimant and 

PW3 Rajib Chetry claimed to be an eye witness to the occurrence.  

 

11.    Nothing has been elicited during the cross-examination of PWs to raise 

any doubt regarding the veracity of the above claims on the issue. The 

contesting opposite parties also haves not adduced any contrary evidence on 

the issue.  

 

12. Claimant has proved Ext.1, Police Report, which shows that the vehicle 

No. AS.01-DC 3175 (TATA DI) was involved in the accident on 2.2.14 causing 

injury to Miss Anushka Pokhrel and that Udalguri P.S. case No.15/14 u/s. 

279/338 IPC was registered. 

  

13. In view of the above oral and documentary evidence on record, it is 

found and held that issue No. 1 & 2 is decided in the affirmative.  

 

ISSUE NO.3 & 4 :- 

 

14.  In view of the decision arrived at in respect of issue No.1 and 2, it is 

found and held that the claimant is certainly entitled to receive compensation 

in this case.  
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15.  In determining the quantum of compensation the claimant is entitled to 

receive, let us first find out the nature and the extent of the injuries suffered 

by her daughter in the accident, the nature and the extent of the treatment 

received by her daughter for such injuries and the extent of the expenditures 

incurred by her for such treatment.  

 

16. Regarding the nature & the extent of the injury sustained by the 

daughter of claimant in the accident and the nature and the extent of the 

treatment received by her for such injury, according to claimant, PW-1, her 

daughter sustained grievous injury on her left leg/ankle. From Ext.9, Dicharged 

certificate issued by GMCH, it is seen that the injured sustained crush injury 

left foot and raw area left foot dorsum. From Ext.8 (22) X-ray report of Paras 

HMRI Hospital, it is see that the injured sustained fracture involving distal end 

of left tibia and the nature of injury is grievous.  

 

17.  Regarding the extent of the expenditure incurred by the claimant, she 

spent Rs. 1,29,674/- for her treatment of the injured. She has submitted cash-

memos in support of her claim.  

 

19. On perusal of the aforesaid medical documents, it is found that she 

spent about Rs. 1,29,674/- say Rs 1,30,000/- for treatment of her daughter 

and she is entitled to get this amount as medical expenditures.  

 

20. The claimant claimed that due to accident her daughter becomes 40 % 

of permanent disablement. The claimant has submitted disability Identity Cars 

issued by District social Welfare Officer, Udalguri vide Ext.10.  

 

21. Here in the present case, the injured is a minor girl aged about 3 years. 

So, in considering that aspect we can took Notional income of the injured 

which is Rs.15,000/- per annum.  
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22. According to claim petition and medical document her age was 3 years. 

So, she can safely be placed in the age group of upto 15  years and the 

appropriate multiplier is '15' as per the Second Schedule of Motor Vehicle 

Act,1988. Hence, her loss of future earning would be Rs. 15000 x 15 X 40% = 

Rs. 90,000/-. 

 

23. Considering the nature and extent of the injury sustained by the injured 

in  accident it is held that the injured is also entitled to receive an amount 

for pain and suffering, loss of amenities of life, loss of education, 

transportation, special food, nursing etc. Since the victim sustained crash injury 

so, she is also entitled to get some amount for her future treatment. Thus, the 

total amount of compensation the claimant is entitled to receive is assessed as 

under :-  

 
  (i) Medical expenses….…………………….… Rs.1,30,000/- 

  (ii) Pain and suffering………………………….Rs. 1,00,000/- 

  (iii) Loss of income 

                           for permanent disability..................Rs.    90,000/- 

  (iv) Loss of amenities of life .................Rs.   50,000/- 

  (v) Loss of education  ..................... ... Rs.   50,000/- 

  (vi) Special food ................................  Rs.   20,000/- 

  (vii) For future treatment of the victim.. Rs.   30,000/- 

  (iv) Conveyance & Ancillary expenses…  Rs.   10,000/- 

                             Total =  Rs.4,80,000/- 

 24. As per the claim-petition, the offending vehicle was insured with 

OP No.3, insurance company at the relevant time. Ex-1, Form No. 54, 

supports that fact. Hence, it is held that OP No. 3 is liable to pay the 

aforesaid amount to the claimant as compensation in this case.  

  

25. Both the issues are decided accordingly. 
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A W A R D 

 

26. The O.P. No.3, National Insurance Co. Ltd. is hereby directed to pay the 

claimant the aforesaid compensation of Rs.4,80,000/- (Rupees four lacs eighty 

thousand) only within three months from the date of this order. The same shall 

attract an interest @ 6 % per annum from the date of the filing of the petition 

i.e. 10.3.15 till realization.  

 

27.  Claim petition (MAC case No.2/15) stands disposed of.  

 

 Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 9th  day of 

April,2018. 

        (S.Bora)                                                                                                                                    
            Member, MACT, 
                 Udalguri. 
         Dictated and corrected by me 
 
       

    (S.Bora)                                                                                                                                     
Member, MACT,       

             Udalguri. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


